
Quarterly Issues Programs List for WTLW 
July 1, 2020 – September 30, 2020 
 

A. Health – Physical/Emotional/Spiritual 
B. Family – importance of strong marriage/parenting/family unit 
C.  Economy – COVID-19 and non-COVID-19 related 

 

 
A. Health – Physical/Emotional/Spiritual 

NewsWatch Aired July 22, 2020, 10:30pm. Segment 2:00.  The number of cases of COVID-19 in the 
US are still climbing in many parts of the country, with more than a thousand deaths in the last 24 
hours.  The CDC estimated the number of people infected during the first few months of the 
pandemic is likely to be ten times higher than previously thought.   
 
 
NewsWatch Aired July 23, 2020, 10:30pm. Segment 2:00.  The  number of COVID-19 deaths topped 
one thousand two days in a row, with the US coming close to 4 million confirmed cases.  
Washington State saw a 25.5% increase with the spread largely in the age group of 20-29.  WHO 
suggests there could be another million cases worldwide in the next 4 – 5 days. 
 
700 Club Aired August 6, 2020, 10am and 6pm. Segment 6:00.  Nationally, COVID-19 infections have 
dropped 14% in the last two weeks, with cases still rising in 10 states.  With classrooms starting to 
open for the new school year, there are many parents and educators concerned about the inability 
to distance – in particular while in hallways.  A new COVID-19 treatment is offering immediate relief 
and another treatment is expected within weeks.  The NIH requests survivors to go to their local 
blood bank to donate a unit of blood for further treatments. 
 

Medical Moment Aired Aug 9-15, 2020, Various times. Segment 2:20.  We’re bracing for the start of 
a new school year that will be full of uncertainties as the nation continues to battle the COVID-19 
pandemic. Many parents are worried about the impact unique challenges such as virtual vs. in person 
learning and safety protocols like wearing masks, distancing etc. will have on kids.  A new national 
survey by Nationwide Children’s Hospital finds 90 percent of parents have concerns about the 
upcoming school year. But their fears aren’t just about their child’s exposure to germs and the risk of 
bringing COVID-19 home with them. Nearly two in five parents say they’re worried about their child’s 
emotional health as well, almost the same rate as concerns about their physical health.  Experts at 
Nationwide Children’s Hospital want to ease worries around the uncertain school year with tips to 
help parents create a smooth transition for their kids as classes resume. They say a little prep, a 
structured routine, and regular check-ins before the school year starts can go a long way in helping 
kids mentally prepare, whether they’ll be learning at school, at home or a combination of the two. 

 

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=TeZUXWpUv-2B6TCY38pVLo9r-2B6GBNBnY45Ax0apBAOnom7geWftqHz8Eq1-2FA3q5bbmumnL_ivO57FHV2eFsc4p08Cc7bTYkJ7EnLOdod6Ofng-2FZy476oFBcxBer4d0uep-2BxIbwu5FwUksO3KpizOhh2v4JnDMtzlQXZ4jP3RkTvkMXIdTXVI66thZoSeW6HVMAlylGkughSt37xKmtWUTFhCQDoRQrwB-2Fk7WIN9haS-2BhXTHyoWTHbFX1oguGEO76r452Y1-2BJ7xZiK-2FgxbcZgo-2FyCz6ZDPt0Y0juA38xPebgOyTaAZHTl3YTqbthsaH1TvLEMvWvnxjRwEkGB2RRRmoGpkHgutTK2AjoTxd6lmbA7R7dU-2FKPONZtQWClMgbi8MUvm64BtA6aiDY7-2FeiL3MGmVHNpFQ-3D-3D


Medical Moment Aired Aug 16-22, 2020, Various times. Segment 2:20.  We’re living in particularly 
stressful times, so it may feel harder than ever to keep your stress under control. While keeping 
stress in check is vital to your overall health, a new study shows that’s especially true for the more 
than 30 million Americans living with Type 2 diabetes.  Researchers found a clear link between the 
stress hormone cortisol and blood sugar levels. In healthy people, cortisol levels have natural peaks 
and valleys throughout the day. But the study showed diabetics who consistently experience stress 
or depression had sustained cortisol levels all day long.  These sustained levels of cortisol make it 
much more difficult to control blood sugar and manage the disease, which is why it’s so important 
for those with Type 2 diabetes to find ways to reduce stress. 

Medical Moment Aired Aug 23-29, 2020, Various times. Segment 2:30.  A woman in her 40s received 
a double lung transplant after being turned away from more than 20 hospitals. The flu virus attacked 
the lungs of Miriam Merianos. Miriam’s only chance of survival was a double lung transplant, but 
several hospitals told her she was too high-risk for surgery. That’s when Dr. Abbas Ardehali at Ronald 
Reagan UCLA Medical Center stepped in to help. With a team of specialists at UCLA to reduce her 
antibodies (which would cause her body to reject a transplanted organ immediately) and prepare her 
for surgery, Miriam’s transplant was a success! 

Medical Moment Aired Aug 30-Sept 5, 2020, Various times. Segment 2:20.  About 25% of patients 
who receive an organ transplant develop antibodies that attack the donor organ and can cause 
rejection, organ failure or death after surgery. For patients who’ve waited a long time to receive a 
lifesaving organ, a rejection can be devastating, but a new discovery may prevent this from 
happening. Researchers have found a type of immune cell antibody that could help predict a 
transplant patient’s likelihood of rejection. The study shows patients with higher levels of the cell 
were less likely to develop harmful antibodies. Experts also hope this will lead to new treatment 
options before and after surgery. 

700 Club Aired August 20, 2020, 10am and 6pm. Segment 3:15.  Licensed Clinical 
Psychologist Dr Tim Barclay has been studying PTSD for years.  In order to raise funds for his 
project intended to help veterans he started the non-profit “Collateral Damage Project.”  
With the COVID-19 stress that medical workers are experiencing they have expanded free 
treatment for front line medical workers and first responders.  The treatment needed for 
this group doesn’t encompass all of the treatments needed for post-war veterans who have 
TBI.  First responders will be dealing with anxiety, stress, acute stress and insomnia in the 
majority of cases.  CDP is offering in person therapy for Virginia area residents and 
teletherapy for first responders and healthcare workers living outside the area. 

Your Health w/ Dr Becker Aired August 11, 2020, 11am. Show 58:30.  Dr. and Cindy Becker 
discuss how to successfully manage diabetes during this one hour health program. 

700 Club Aired August 12, 2020, 10am and 6pm. Segment 6:00.  Jake Steinfeld, “Body By 
Jake”, talks about the importance of good nutrition during this time.  The ability to eat a high 
protein, low sugar diet is an important key to staying healthy. 



Your Health w/ Dr Becker Aired September 21, 2020, 11am. Show 58:30.  Dr. and Cindy 
Becker discuss joint health.  The program discusses the importance of diet, correct exercise 
and supplements that support the health of your joints throughout your life. 

Life Questions  Aired  September 13 at 1:30p – Segment Duration 15:00  Panelists discuss 
COVID-19 and the effect is could be having on mental issues, presenting logical solutions to 
assist people to cope through the circumstances. 

  
Life Questions  Aired  September 20 at 1:30p – Segment Duration 15:00  There is much 
discussion about a covid-19 vaccine. Is this something that people should plan to get, when 
available, or are there risks? Panelists discuss how they are handling the idea of a vaccine 
 

 
 

B. Family – importance of strong marriage/parenting/family unit 

700 Club Aired August 10, 2020, 10am and 6pm. Segment 8:00.  When Phillip and Darlena Fields first 
met in graduate school, they had no idea how similar their backgrounds were. Because of their 
unstable childhoods, both Phillip and Darlena responded to the Gospel when they heard it as young 
people.  When Phillip and Darlena married, they went through premarital counseling, but the 
baggage from their childhoods quickly surfaced.  Darlena says: “I didn't know what a fantasy that I 
had conjured up in mind. And when you grow up in brokenness and abuse and a victim of abuse, you 
fantasize of a rescuer.” Darlena’s response to situations was to explode in anger, but Phillip found 
that to be overwhelming and would run away.  For a while Phillip left the family home and lived on 
the streets.  Over the years the couple attended a healing ministry where they found healing for the 
past hurts in their childhood, and in the early years of their marriage.  The Fields continued to seek 
more counseling and they were able to rescue their marriage. Today, they have a ministry for 
couples, which include the physical and mental aspects of a relationship, as well as the spiritual.  

 

700 Club Aired August 24, 2020, 10am and 6pm. Segment2:30.  Nicole and Shiloh live 
outside of Dayton, Ohio. They’ve seen many storms, but one night as Nicole tucked her 
daughter into bed, something felt different.  Nicole realized that this storm was different 
and, with her daughter, headed for the basement.  They had been in the basement moments 
before the tornado hit their house.  Destruction was everywhere. Nicole tries to stay strong 
for her daughter, but it isn't easy. Nichole shared that one day she was having a meltdown. 
Nicole said, through tears, “I was talking to her about it, I was trying to explain it, and then 
Shiloh said, ‘but no matter what, every day you’ll have me, and I love you to the moon and 
back.’  The love Nicole and her daughter share will get them through this, even though they 
still had a yard filled with downed trees. 

700 Club Aired September 08, 2020, 6pm. Segment 6:30.  Every year Lindsey and Jarrett 
Floyd pack up their family and head to Holden Beach, North Carolina to celebrate the Fourth 
of July with their cousin Leah Snyder and her family.  On the last day of their 2019 



vacation 12-year-old Levi Floyd played in the shallow water with his cousin while the parents 
watched nearby. But in what seemed like an instant they noticed Levi’s body floating 
motionless on the surface of the water.  In just a moment under water Levi was blue, purple. 
He was lifeless.  “His eyes were bulging, and bloodshot, and his pupils were fixed. And in 
maybe a minute's time, maybe if that long, he looked like he had been in that water for a 
week," says Lindsey.  Leah, a nursing student, rushed to the water’s edge and began CPR 
immediately as the family and others on the beach prayed for a miracle. She says, “You can 
tell instantly that it's – that it's bad. You can see that he's – there's no life whatsoever, what I 
saw looked like something that wasn't – that there was no hope.”  Within just a few minutes 
two nurses who happened to be on the beach rushed to the scene. They joined Leah 
administering CPR, but hope was fading as time raced by.  Suddenly amidst the chaos, a 
voice rose up in worship as Levi’s sister Lily began singing. Lindsey remembers the moment, 
“She started flooding the beach with that chorus. Singing, ‘I'm gonna sing in the middle of 
the storm,' louder and louder, and I heard, ‘The king is alive,’ from a shaky, loud voice.  As 
the other children joined her in worship, everything changed. Jarrett says, “And all of a 
sudden you hear, ‘He has a pulse. He has a pulse.’  Levi remained unconscious as paramedics 
arrived and rushed him to the hospital a heartbreaking forty-five minutes away. Once there, 
the doctor met with Lindsey and Jarrett. “He told us, he said, ‘We're not out of the woods 
yet.’ He said, ‘This-this thing can get a lot worse before it gets better,’ because of the 
saltwater and because of everything that we have going on.  However, Levi made a full 
recovery and suffered no long-term effects from drowning. 

Life Questions  Aired  September 27 at 1:30p – Segment Duration 15:00  COVID-19 
restrictions have limited family gatherings in 2020. Many are concerned about the loneliness 
factor, especially for elderly who have not been afforded visits in nursing homes. Meanwhile, 
some family members (not in nursing homes) are refusing to meet with other family due to 
concern for the virus. How is covid causing family relationship strains? The panelists discuss 
this issue and offer encouragement. 

  
Allen County Fair Recap Show 1  Aired  August 31 at at 5:00pm.  Show 30:00  Due to fairs in 
the state of Ohio being closed to the public, the Allen County Fair became a family only 
event. TV-44 interviewed several individuals who discussed the value of taking the county 
fair back to the roots of origin. 

  
Allen County Fair Recap Show 2  Aired  August 31 at at 5:30pm.  Show 30:00  Jennifer Beck 
talks with a father/daughter duo, on how raising livestock helps them build a better bond. 
Patrick Kamler talks with a pair of sisters who discuss how their entire family is committed to 
preparing for the annual fair. This second part installment focuses on individual 
relationships, that make the Allen County Fair such a family event. 

 



Allen County 4-H Style Show Aired August 21 8pm. Show 30:00  The 4-H style show was an 
opportunity to showcase the sewing and quilting projects from the 2020 Allen County Junior 
Fair. The family focused event brought together multi generations, in an annual event that 
often gives grandmas and aunts a chance to connect with family through sewing projects. 

 
 

C. Economy – COVID-19 and non-COVID-19 related 

This Week in Agribusiness Aired July 25, 2020, 5am, 6am and 4pm. Segment 4:00.  Max Armstrong 
talks with Colin Woodall, CEO of NCBA about the impacts of coronavirus on the industry. 

 
 

This Week in Agribusiness Aired July 25, 2020, 5am, 6am and 4pm. Segment 3:00.  Mike talks with 
Susan Littlefield of KRVN Radio about county fairs in the era of COVID-19. 

 
This Week in Agribusiness Aired August 08, 2020, 5am, 6am and 4pm. Segment 4:20.  Max 
Armstrong talks about trade concerning China with members of the American Soybean Association. 

 
 

700 Club Aired August 20, 2020, 10am and 6pm. Segment 3:00.  With the Republicans and 
Democrats unable to agree on another COVID-19 Act, President Trump signed four executive orders.  
One order is for the unemployed to receive an additional $400 per week, with the state government 
covering the first 25% of that cost.  This is a sticking point for the Democrats as it is 1/3 less from the 
Federal Government than what the unemployed had been receiving and doesn’t do enough.  Nancy 
Pelosi questions whether each state can afford the additional $100 per week per unemployed citizen.   
The executive orders also addresses evictions and suspending payroll taxes.   Even with the executive 
orders it is likely these funds will only last a few weeks. 

 
This Week in Agribusiness Aired August 14, 2020, 5am, 6am and 4pm. Multiple Segments.  Iowa 
Secretary of Agriculture Mike Naig talks about the impact of the storm recently on crops and farm 
equipment across the Midwest.  Mike Pearson and Chad Colby talk to Mike Kinley, CEO of Mid Iowa 
Co-Op about the effects of the storm on him and his storage equipment.  Mike and Chad return with 
Dennis Smith to discuss how the flooding in China is affecting their place in the market. Mike talks 
with John Newton, the Chief Economist of AFBF, about the decline of all bankruptcy chapters.   

 
This Week in Agribusiness Aired August 29, 2020, 5am, 6am and 4pm. Multiple Segments.  Max talks 
to Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue about crop losses and how to prevent critical damage.  
Mike continues the discussion with Naomi Blohm about dryness among soybeans.  Matt Nelson talks 
broken corn stalks and potential yield potential as a result of Derecho.   

  
This Week in Agribusiness Aired July 25, 2020, 5am, 6am and 4pm. Multiple Segments.  Al Gustin 
reports on prairie potholes throughout the country and how they have been affecting crops.  Mike 
Pearson gives the September Crop Report that was examined closely by green analysists and traders. 

 



Life Questions  Aired  September 13 at 1:30p – Segment Duration 14:00  Panelists discuss 
governmental mandates, and the covid effect on the economy. What is a person’s 
responsibility to follow governmental mandates, and what if such creates a personal 
economic crisis? Panelists offer answers to these questions. 


